APPROVED BY MINISTRY OF TOURISM GOVT OF INDIA & GOVT OF WEST BENGAL
P-12 Narendra Nagar, Nilanjana Apartment, Near L-9 Bus Stop, 2nd Floor, Kolkata-700056
Contact Details: 033 2564 5115, 9830665114, 9831498417.
Email ID: travellersclub.kol@gmail.com

GOLDEN TRIANGLE WITH BHARATPUR TOUR
Golden Triangle Tour is the perfect option for the first time visitors to
India and avid holidaymakers alike. The tour offers exciting opportunities
to revel in the rich history, culture and traditions of the country. The
three iconic cities namely, Delhi, Agra and Jaipur are replete with
architectural wonders that showcase the excellent craftsmanship of the
bygone era. An addition of a visit to Bharatpur is an icing on the cake.
The well-crafted Golden Triangle with Bharatpur tour is interesting,
exciting and presents different hues of India like never before.
SCHUDULE

TOUR

ITINERARY IN DETAILS

NIGHT STAY

DAY: 01

Delhi sightseeing
After

reaching

DELHI
Delhi

Airport,

receive

a

warm

welcome from our tour representative. He will assist
you with guided transfer to one of our listed hotels.
Check-in at the hotel and get ready to explore the
top-tourist attractions of Delhi like the Red Fort,
Jama Masjid, Humayun's Tomb, Qutub Minar, India
Gate, Lotus Temple, Birla Mandir etc.
Red Fort – Deriving its name from the red sandstone
walls, the Red Fort is one of the prominent and
massive structures of India.
Humayun's Tomb – Standing as the first example of
Mughal architecture in India, the Humayun‟s Tomb
boasts of an architecture which served as an
inspiration for many other monuments.
India Gate – India Gate is a monumental sandstone
arch which commemorates the troops of British India
who died in the First World War.
Return to hotel for an overnight stay.
DAY : 02

Delhi - Agra
The day starts early in the morning. Embark on a
train to Agra from New Delhi Railway Station. Upon
arrival in Agra, enjoy a city tour which is scheduled
for you. Visit the Taj Mahal and Agra Fort.
Taj Mahal – Epitomizing eternal love, the Taj Mahal
is one of the Seven Wonders of the World and
exudes sublime beauty.
Agra Fort – Standing in full glory, the Agra Fort is a
symbol of strength, power and resilience. It took
eight years to complete the massive fort which
consists of several impressive structures.

Agra

Enjoy an overnight stay at the hotel in Agra.
DAY : 03

Bharatpur

Agra - Fatehpur Sikri - Bharatpur
Morning after breakfast departure for Bharatpur
Savor a delicious lunch and hit the road to Fatehpur
Sikri. Marvel at its various iconic places. In the
evening, enjoy a road trip to Laxmi Vilas Palace in
Bharatpur.
Fatehpur Sikri – Fatehpur Sikri is a fascinating city
with

architectural

wonders

that

adorn

the

destination. The splendid fortified city served as the
short-lived capital of the Mughal Empire.
DAY : 04

Bharatpur – Jaipur

Jaipur

Day 3 of the Golden Triangle with Bharatpur tour is
reserved for an excursion to the Keoladeo Ghana
National Park. Delight in a boat ride and partake in
bird watching. Thereafter, leave for Jaipur via road.
On

reaching

Jaipur,

complete

the

check-in

formalities at the hotel and spend rest of the day
leisurely.
Keoladeo Ghana National Park – Formerly known as
the Bharatpur Bird Sanctuary, the Keoladeo Ghana
National Park is a home to several species of
avifauna. Housing thousands of birds, the park is
declared as a protected sanctuary and a UNESCO
World Heritage Site.
Jaipur – Painted in pink, Jaipur is a favorite
destination for offering superb hospitality. It is
titled as the „Pink City‟ and features masterpieces of
the olden days.
An overnight stay is planned at the hotel.

DAY : 05

Jaipur
Throughout

Jaipur
the

day,

you

will

be

visiting

the

marvelous landmarks of Jaipur. Cherish an elephant
ride to Amer Fort in the morning. Later, take a trip
to Jantar Mantar, City Palace Museum and Hawa
Mahal. Both the Amer Fort and Jantar Mantar are
inscribed as the UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Amer Fort – Nestled on the craggy hills, the Amer
Fort depicts a scenic mélange of the Mughal and
Hindu style of architecture. Intricate carvings,
precious stones and mirrors adorning the palace,
leave the spectators in a state of awe.
Jantar Mantar – Jantar Mantar is an astronomical
observatory which consists of nineteen archeological
astronomical instruments to monitor the astronomical
positions with naked eyes.
City Palace– Still a home to the last ruling royal
family, the City Palace also houses many other
attractions within its complex. A museum inside the
palace exhibits manuscripts, carpets and many other
royal belongings.
Hawa Mahal – With 953 small jharokhas (windows)
beautifully adorned with intricate carvings, the Hawa
Mahal presents a sight to behold.
Reach the hotel for an overnight stay.
DAY : 06

Jaipur – Delhi

Delhi

Morning after breakfast you are free for shopping.
Go for shopping in Jaipur in the morning. You have to
buy Bandhni & laheria sarees, dupatta, chappal,
ornaments

&

many

more.

Without

tasting

thr

Rajasthani sweet “ Ghewar” your jaipur trip will be
incomplete. Subsequently, you will be comfortably

transferred to the Delhi. airport or Railway station
to catch your flight or train towards your onward
destination.
DAY : 07

This is the last day of the wonderful tour. Morning
free for shopping. After that you will be drop for air
port. The tour end with the sweet memories.

DETAILS

TRAVEL AT 51
SILVER PACKAGE

TRAVEL AT 69
GOLD PACKAGE

TRAVEL AT 123
DAIMOND PACKAGE

HOTEL
STANDARD
PACKAGE
INCLUSION

2 STAR DELUX TO 3
STAR HOTEL
Room with double
sharing basis. All
transfer and sightseeing
in Reserved car as per
tour programmed .
Room on MAP ( Room
with breakfast and
dinner ) . Travel
Insurance and India Sim
card . Special gift.

03 STAR DELUX TO04
STAR HOTEL
Room with double sharing
basis. All transfer and
sightseeing in Reserved
car as per tour
programmed . Room on
MAP ( Room with
breakfast and Dinner ) .
Travel Insurance and India
Sim card for International
tourist. Special gift.

05 STAR HOTEL
Room with double sharing
basis. All transfer and
sightseeing in Reserved car
as per tour programmed .
Room on CP ( Room with
breakfast And Dinner ) .
Travel Insurance and India
Sim card and .Special gift.

Tourism in India promotes national integration and international brotherhood. India has
fascinated people from all over the world with her secularism and her culture. There are
historical monuments, beaches, places of religious interests, hill resorts, etc. that attract
tourists. Every region is identified with its handicraft, fairs, folk dances, music and its
people. Bounded by the Himalayan ranges in the north and surrounded, on three sides by
water (Arabian sea, Bay of Bengal and Indian Ocean), India offers a wide array of places
to see and things to do. The enchanting backwaters, hill stations and landscapes make
India a beautiful country. Historical monuments, forts etc. add to the grandeur of the
country. They attract tourists from all over the world.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:- Room on family basis, with bed and breakfast and Dinner as per tour
programmed mention mentioned. Transport like all along the tour Onwards. Vehicle is Non A/C
Delux Coach. Tour guide for sightseeing .

PACKAGE NOT INCLUDES: - Any Porter, Beverage, Entrée fees or any guide charges. Portage
facility, tips, insurance, liquor, and room, service Mineral water, Camera change, telephone
calls, Massage, etc. Entry Fees.
MOBII,E FACILITIES:-Mobile facilities are available facilities
BANK AND ATM OUTLETS:- Available in all the way.
PAYMENT GATEWAY:- TRAVELLERSCLUB & HOLIDAYS, in AXIIS BANK, A/C NO:912020007530106, IFSC Code;-UTIB000436
PLEASE CARRY THE FOLLOWINGS:- Woolen cap, full sleeves sweater, jacket/cardigan, Covered
shoes, thermo flask, Hot Water Bag, Torch, umbrella, Dry food-(biscuits, sweets, candy
etc),Your photo ID proof .
MEDICINE: -Derriphyline ,Paracitamol, Nosiafer MPS.(Indigestion), volene
gel/vomerangel,cotton,bandaid,Decolic,Normetrogel, Declofenic tabs, Avomine, coldrine and
sun cream lotion.
With Regards
AbhijitChoudhury
9830665114

